


THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMi INSTITUTE 

FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

Tos Senator John F. Kennedy 

Dear Senator Kennedy, 

October 16, 1960 

On October 5 I had an extended, and rather satisfacto-ry, 
private conversation with N.S. Khrushchev. Because I believe that your 
first approach to him after the elections might well set the tone for 
all subsequent conversations throughout your term of office, I am anxious 
to give you orally a report on both the mood and substance of my 
conversation. Thus I would hope to convey to you a type of approach 
that might evoke a constructive response. 

At present your attention must be focuss d on the elections, 
and th refore it seems to m rather unlikely that you would want to s e 
me now, even if you could find the time. I should be very grateful, 
however, for your s tting aside a few hours for an interview after the 
elections, and letting me know the date as soon as you are abl to set 
it. (Naturally, if I should be wrong about this point, I am at your 
disposal now also.) 

I assume that, after the el ctions, you may go to som 
resort for a r st, and I should be glad to see you there even if this 
were to involve a trip by air of several hours• duration. 

Should the elections be won by Mr. Nixon, I should still 
want to have this interview with you - believing, as I do, that the role 
played by the Leader of the Opposition might be almost as important in 
this matter as the role playQd by the President. 

I am asking Dr. Eugene Cohen to transmit this letter to 
you with such comments as he may care to make. 

Over the tel phone, I can b r ach d at the Memorial · 
Hospital in N w York at Extension lJJ - TRafalgar 9-))00. If mY 
extension does not answer. a message may be taken by the hospital but 
such messages are not always delivered. 

Ve-ry truly yours, 

LEO SZILARD 
Memorial Hospital. Room 812 
444 East 68th Street. 
New York 21, New York. 
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The conv r ations to be h ld. in !~ovember 1n Moscow are not 

meant as a one-shot oper tion. but rather as the beginning of a study 

extending throughout several years. Th refore, after your inauguration as 

President; it will be necessary to ascertain whether such conversations meet 

with the full approval of your Administration. I would hope to hav an 

opportunity to rais this issu. 1f I should see you in December, even though 

I would not xpect an answer until some time after the new Administration ha 

taken o.t'fice. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard 

c/o Dr. Eugene J . Cohen 
260 East 66th Street , 
N w York City. 



January 13, 1961 

STRAIGHT WIRE 

FROM: President-Elect and Mrs. Kennedy-- Washington, D.C. 

DURING OUR FORTHCOMING ADMINISTRATION WE HOPE TO 

SEEK A PRODUCTIVE RELATIONSHIP WITH OUR WRITERS, ARTISTS~ 

COMPOSERS~ PHILOSOPHERS, SCIENTISTS AND HEADS OF CULTURAL 

INSTITUTES. AS A BEGINNING, IN RECOGNITION OF THEIR 

IMPORTANCE MAY WE EXTEND YOU OUR MOST CORDIAL INVITATION 

TO ATTEND THE INAUGURAL CEREMONIES IN WASHINGTON ON 

JANUARY 19th AND 20th. RESERVATIONS FOR INAUGURAL CONCERT, 

PARADE~ BALL ARE HELD FOR YOU. ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS AND 

HOSPITALITY WILL BE ARRANGED FOR YOU BY A SPECIAL 

SUBCOMMITTEE. R. S .V.P. WHICH EVENTS DESIRED AND WHAT 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED BY TELEGRAPHING K. HALLE, 3001 

DENT PLACE, NORTHWEST WASHINGTON. 

Sincerely, 

President-Elect and Mrs. Kennedy 



Mr. K. Halle 
3001 Dent Place, Northwes ~ 
V.Jashington_, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Halle: 

January 16, 1961 

In the absence of Professor Leo Szilard , who 

is abroad at the momen t,!) this will acknowledge receipt 

of t he telegraphed invitation dated January 13th from 

President-elec t and Mrs. Kennedy to attend the inaugural 

ceremonies . Since Professor Szilard will not have re-

t urned to the S..tates by the 19t h-20th, he will want me 

to express his thanks for the kind inviT;ation and his 

sincere regrets that he cannot accept . 

Very sincerely yours, 

Norene Mann (Mrs.) 
Secretary to 
Professor Leo Szilard 



c 0 p y 

President John F. Kennedy 
The White House 
Washington 25, D, C. 

rear J~. President : 

May 10, 1961 

I am convinced that the next phase of the so..called atomic stalemate, 

which is now rapidly approaching, l..ri 11 be inherently unstable and may explode 

in our face the first time we get into a conflict with Russia in which major 

national interests are involved. Therefore, I believe it is imperative that 

we reach a meeting of the minds wi'i~h the Russians on either how to live with 

the bomb or else how to get r:!d o:f the bomb. So fa:r we have not been doing 

either. 

On Octobe:r 5th of last ye~~ I had an extended conversation with Chairman 

Khrushchev in New Yor'k from u'hich I had gained an insight into the kind of 

approach to which the Russians might respond with respect to either of these 

two issues. I thought that what I had learned was important enough to ask 

you to see me in November before you took office, and it was with deep regret 

that I learned that this was not possible. 

Private conversations which I had in Moscow last December lead me to 

doubt that the Russians would be very receptive at the present time to any 

discussions on controlled arms limitations. I believe that the attitude of 

the Russians in this :regard might change but only if we were first to examine 

jointly with them the issues involved in general disarmament and would then 

jointly :reach the conc lusion either that general disarmament is not desirable, 

or else that it is desirable but not feasible. 

Most Americans do not know· at all whether they would want to have 

general disarmament, even if it were feasible. I personally am convinced 
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that 1.ve shall ma~te no progress towards general disar rrament u.nl,~ss WI?. first 

reach a meeting of the minds with the Russians on how one would secure the 

peace in a disarmed world. 

Recently I moved to Washington in order to discover if I might be of 

some use in connection with the problem that the bomb poses to the world. 

Because I found nobody who appeared to ~ow how the peace may be secured in a 

disar•med world, I decided to concentrate on this issue. 

I was in the process of p1•epa:dng a memorandum which analyzes what may 

and 1r1hat may not be possible in this rega:rd 1r1hen I was stopped in my tracks 

by the invasion of Cuba by C ub~i exiles . 

I am deeply disturbed by what appears to be the present attitude of your 

Administration towards our obligations under the United Nations Charter. How 

many of my colleagues share my misgivings I do not know, but I am writing 

individually to other members of the National Academy of Sciences, and I 

shall take the liberty to transmit to you the responses which reach me by 

June 5th. A copy of the memorandum 1.vhich I am mailing to my colleagues is 

attached. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6J D. C. 



FOR. U GN AFFAI HS 

Lerrunings vs n Air- borne Arks 

PAIUS, May 7 -- It almost seems as i f there i s some mysti cal race between man 1 s resolv~ 
to de stroy this world and his efforts to find lodgment on another planet. 

On one hand, we f:ind tre rer6ic but still t entative voyaL;G S of Gagarin and Shepard. These 
are the first pre cursors of that celestial Noah 1 s ark which, some inevitable day, wi 11 
wobble into space and seek to pe rpetuate humanity on distant sphe res. 

On the other hand, the e arth-bound remnants drive on adamantly, f oolish as Scandina
vian lerrnnin gs, toward what they appar ently would make their doom. No one is qualified 
to ·p rophesy the outcome of this contest be twe en our constru ctive and destru ctive genius .. 
Ye t at l c;as t we can measure the march to terrestrial cat C1 s t rophe . 

The gr eat powers are paralyzed by suspicion in their efforts to negotiate a halt to 
the nuclJar weapons race . With evident r eason we attribute this to Sovie t blind stubborn
nesso Nevart heless, if continued, it will insure th a t the means for such terrestrial 
catastrophe are at hand f or almost everyoneo 

Simultaneously the opposing blocs inch ever more terrifyingly up a gainst each other' s 
borders. Far from disen ga ging, they are increasingl y engaging. Let us regard two trends. 

The f ir s t is the prospect of sending American troops to South Vietnam and perhaps to 
Thailand --as a conse quence o f the Laos collapse. The second is Castro's announcement 
that Cuba is now "Socialist. 11 Consider these together. 

President Kennedy thinks of sta tioning U.S. soldidrs in Southeast Asia because of the 
laotian breakdown of SEATO def ense machine ry. Clearly we wish to check the possibility 
that Communist dry rot may spread to nei ghboring lands. 

SEATO Article Four specifie s that "aggression by means of armed attack" will be met 
by alliance action. Ye t armed aggression from North Vietnrun, logistically supported 
by Russia, wasn't truly met because the Laotians themselves showed they simply 
c ou ldn't care less, 

Laos was never in SEATO. But it is unilaterally ~~aranteed protdction under a 
special protocol applied to treaty Article Fouro The points to be .conside red now are these: 
Mu st -~~e put in troops or else risk losing Southeast Asia? And if we must, how will we 
ever ge t them out again? 

F rthermore , how will China accept the presence of such f orces, evi -Ient ly with 
nuc l ear equipment, close to it s southe rn borde r? Peiping conte nds that war is 
inevitable and even s e ems to relish the ghastly thought. The impli cations are too 
nbvious to I'Jarrant furthe r comment. But how is all this related to Castro 1 s Cuba? 

Here we must turn back the page s to a year a go when Marshal Malinovsky announced 
an arrogant new Sovie t doctrineo He said Russian missiles, p resumably with atomic 
tips, would be launched against the home base of any aircraft intruding over 
~iocialist terri toryo 

The key ·word is ~cialist, which, of course, means Communist in Moscow' s leXicon. 
Malinovsky said he had issued orders for such missile prote ction not only of Russian 
but of~£.~~~ territory~ and he didn't mean Swedeno 

Now Castro proclaims that his i s a Socialist staL e. Cle;::.rly this i n fe rs the kind of 
Socialism ~~~hchev admires and Malinovs*k;Y-boa~ts he will defend by holocaust. So 
Cuba now qualifies for the same kind of unilateral Warsaw Pact prote ction that Laos 
c;ual:L f i EHl f or ·· -rom S ~P TO . 



This ou eht not to be taken t o mean th at necessa r ily and immut ably, should ai r cra f' t 
intrude ove r Socialist Cuban skie s f r om Gua temala or t h e Uni ted St ate s~ ro ck ets 1 
would aut omati cilly whizz o But i t a l so cloesn 1t necessCJrily and i mmut ably mean they wouldn't. 

The wo r l d i s a g;: in edging c l oie r to war. And it i s edgine; clos ..; r t o total, not 
brush-fi re, waro The hope s that , with skill and wi sdom, both si des could begin to 
extric;; t e themse l ves and establish at least a b ru sh·-fi re pe ~ ce, are dimming" 

Ther ef ore, the con ceited atavist, con cerned wi t h man 1 s gcJnc ral d es tiny, should pray 
t hat eve ryone will invas t increasi ngly in endeavors to conquer spaceo 

Fo r i f there .is human lo gic -a dubiou s a s sumption-- it is only afte r t e lemetri c s i 6na ls 
have been re ceived f rom some air-borne ark, announcing its s o.:fe a rrival elsewhare 
in t h e universe vdth a ca r go containing both male an d f emale of the sp e cies; then and only 
t hen should the two gr ec:t coaliti ons s e t ab ou t grimly honoring each and all their 
ea rthly commitmentsa 

The New York Times , Uonday, May 8, 196le 

LiTTERS TO THE TIMES 

The Kennedy Doctrine 
Policy Impli cations of Pres ident's Statement Are Examined 

TO TIL EDIT01:1 OF THJ N2W YORK TifiiL~S : 
The deeper i mp li cation s of the Kennedy doctrine go f ar beyond Cubao Only supe rficially 

can it be taken as a IB vival of t he long- dis carded Wilson do ctrine that only democrati
cally constituted govern:ment~~r can count on recognition by the United Sta tes. The 
pr~ sent world is further than ever from the Wilsonian dream of democracy, and the 
withholding or withdrawal of r e cognition f rom all but democratically constituted 
gove rnments would af fect t he ma j ority of s t ate ,s, incl uding many of this co untry's 
alli es and friendso 

The r .:;al meaning of the Kennedy stat ement is the affirmation of the suprdlllacy of 
nat i nnal interests and spheres of i n f luence ove r t.he moral and l egal r e straints 
i mpose d by intern c> tional lawo This may be the r esult of a e;rirn appraisal of the 
rapi dl y worsenin <;; inte rnational situation, and admission that only f orce., strategy 
and logistics can henceforth count in the struggle between t he great power blocso 
It may mean that America, no mo re bhan Hus sia or China~ will tolerate in its own 
sphere of power a type of government that it dist rusts" But the implications of 
such a doctrine should be realizedo 

The Gommunis t powers have never been hampe red in the use of force; which they can 
justify with the diale cti 8s of rey o lution. But f or at least half a century the Unit ed 
Sta.tes has believed itself, and led the world to be lieve, in its image as a nation that 
will only fight, individually or colle ctively, a gain st a ggression, and in defense of 
international lawo While often limiting f reedom of action, this ha s given s t rength to 
the United Stat es posture in international relations, among allies and neutralso 
To s a cri f ice it wo u ld be a decision of c:;rave an d revoluti onary i mport ance,. 

Comparison With Hungary 

Unilateral inte rvention designed to destroy by force a regime deemed hostile and 
dange rous to the Unite d States •~uld be on a par ~~th Khrushchev's int~ rvention in Hun
gary, suppre ssing a revolution whose success would undoubt edly have threatened the 
security of the Soviet re gime.9 at l east to the same degree a s Cast ro's Cuba threa t ens 



t he security of t he Uni t ed Stateso 

The Castro regime, however t yrannical, is not a puppet govGrnment. It came to power by 
a. succeBsful revolut :ion ~ then a cclaimed by most Americanso It will be fa r more di i'.Licult, 
if not impossible~ for the United Stat es hence f orth to condemn l~s sians or Chinese f or 
t he a ctions in Hungary and Tibet, or the Franco~Bri tish int~rvention in Suez4 

The Kennedy sta tement may signify a new and gr i mme r phase in Uni te d ~t c;t es policy, 
and the abandonment of its leadership in t he fi ght for the rule of law in inte rnational 
affairs~' lt may be that the world situation .iustifi e s such a dras tic reorientation, 
which may le ad to the formati on of tightly controlled superstates holding each other 
at bay. At least the implications of such a chan ge should be clearly understood .. 

W. Friedmann, 
Pro f e s sor of Law and Dire ctor, In

ternat ional Legal Re sear ch, Co
l umbia Univ3r sity. 
New York, April 25~ 1961. 

TODAY AND TOMuRROW 

To Ourselves Be True 

By Walter Lippmann 

We have been forced to ask ourse l ves recently how a free and open society can compete 
with a totalit arian sta te.. This is a crucial question.. Can our West e rn society survive 
and .flour:Ls h if it r emains true to i ts own f aith and princip l e s? Or must it a.bandon 
t hem in orde r t o f i ght Li r e •'li. t h f ire? 

* There are those who believe that in Cuba the attempt to fi ght fire with fire would 
have succeeded if only the President had been more ruthless and had had no scruples 
about using .American forces~ I think they ar :: wrongo I think t hat success for the Cuban 
adventure was impossibleo In a free society like ours a policy is bound to fail which 
deliberately violates our pledges and our principles, our tre aties and our laws.. It is 
not possible for a free and open society to organize successfully a spectacular 
conspiracy,. 

The United Stai:es, like eve ry other government, must employ secret a gentso But the 
Unit ed States cann9t success~lly conduct large secret conspiracies~ It is impossible to 
keep them secreto It is impossible for everybody concerned, beginning with the .President 
himself, to be sufficiently ruthless and unscrupulous.. The American conscience is a r0ality. 
It will make hesitant and ine f fectual, even if it does not prevent, an un-American policyo
The ultimate r e ason why the Cuban affair, was incompetent is that it was out of character, 
like a cow that trie d to fly or a fish that tried to walk., 

It follows tmt in the g re c.t s t ruggle with Communism, we must find our st r ength by 
developing and applying our own principles, not in abandoning them. Before anyone tells 
me that this is sissy, I should like to say why I believe it, especially a f t e r listening 
ca r e fully and at some lengths to Mr. Khrushchev I am very certain that we shall have the 
answer to Mro Kb.rllihcrev if; but mlyif, we stop being fascinate d by the cloak and dagge r business 
and, being true to ourselves, take our own principles s e riously. 

* •:l- .Yr 

0 



TODAY AND '.l'OMURHOW 

Post-Mo rtem on Cuba 

.. 
~hou gh it is late, it is, let us hope, not too late to fi nd our way back to the 

highway from which we have strayed. 

To do this the re will have to ba a certain :i nquiry, which only the President can conduct, 
:'.'o lJowe.l t:r a f rank an -.i co1,vincin g explanation of how so co lo:.3sal a mistake -rms ma de. 

The '-tuestion is how the Pr es i dent ~ecided to approve this ventu r e whi ch was , as the 
event has shown, so gr .aatly misconceivedo As I t:nder st and it, and contra ry to the gen.;ral 
i mp re ssion, there . w .. s no sericus expectation that the landing of the e xi l es wou l d be 
followed immediat e l y by a poh tical uprisin ~ against Castroo The object o f the landing was 
to ' StabJ.ish a beachhead for a civil war a gainst Cas tro, and no plans seem to have been 
made, no thought seems to have been given, t o what we would do then, what the 
r 2.s t of latin Ameri ca ~.auld do then, what the Soviet Union would do, while the civil war 
1'iO.S l >ein g fought& 

Bad as has been the consequences o f the f&i lure, t hey a r e p robably less baJ than 
ww ld have been the indecisive partial success; whi ch was the best that could conceivably 
have been a chieved, For in order to sup ,lort the r ebellion in Cuba we would have had to 
cont i nue to violate not only our treaties ~ith the oth0r Am .: rican st.c t es but also our 
own l aws ·whi ch prohibit the pr ;paration of o r eign mi lj.tary expeditions in the united 
Sto.teso 

* My own inquiries as to how the misJudgment was made l ead me to beheve t hat the 
Presi dent was not protected by the New Hands -Bundy, Rostowl Schlesinge r and li.usk -
a bainst the bad advice of the Old Hands, Bi ssell and ')u lles of the C. I. A., Lemnitzer 
and Burke of the J oint Ch; efs of Staff, and Borle of the Sta ,.e Department. ThJre is no 
doubt that the plans had been drawn up and the preparations made during the preceding 
a dministration., There is no doubt that the President insisted upon moclify-lng these 
plans to avoid, as he thou ght and hoped, any appe2.rance o f di net involvement of the 
United Stat:J s Armed Forces. Though much has b .~ en said that this proviso ruindd the 
p lan, there is no dcubt a lso that the Chiefs of Staff an d the C. L A~ advised the 
J)r·os i. d-:::nt to p roceed nev r..:rtheless., 

I believe an inquiry will show that the S.::lcretary of State, althou~h h::l had his 
mis !5ivings, approved the plano Contrary to much that ha s b een ~. aid, I believe it to be 
true that Stovenson and Bowles were excl uded f r om the de l i berations which preceded 
t he f.ottal ·"l·3 Cision, 

Furthermore, the r ecord will show, I believe, that the one .man who parti cipated in 
the delibe rations and pleaded with the President not to approve the plan was Sen. 
Fu lbri ghto He foresaw what would happen; he warned the Presid8nt that the right po licy 
w2s not to att empt· to oust Castro but to contain him while we ·worked constructive ly 
in Latin Ame'rica0 Sen. · Fulbright was the only wise man in the lot ~ 

When there is a di saste r o f this kind --as for exampb the British disaste r at 
E:u ez -- the m:i..st ake can be pu r' ·ed and corlfi i·3nce can be r s tore only by the resig-
nation of the key ~"i :;u res who ha .l the prirac:.ry 1·esponsibility and by candid talk which o ~· ~·,~ rs 
the promise that the mistake va ll not be rep2at ed., 

In t he immediat-3 wc::l<e of the disaste r t he Pre sident took the position that he would 
~ cc0pt all thG blame and that noboJyhlse v1as to be held respcnsible. This was generous. 
lt was brave, and i n t he s ens e th at the Chief Exe cutive must stand by those unde r him, it 
was ri ghto But it is not the whol ' storyo Under ou :D system of government, unl:ike the 



Bri tish system, the Chief Executive who makes a gr eat mistake does not and cannot resi 6 n. 
Therefor e, if the re is to be a countability in our government, the President must hol d 
r-sponsible t hose whose constitutional or st atutory duty it is to advise him. 

All this is a painf ul business, even f or a hardened newspaper writer. But the stakes 
ar e very hi gh and the national interest is t ha t the truth be f ound and that justice be 
done. Fo r th ere is at s take t he conf i dence of our own people and of our fri ends throu ~hout 
the wo rldo · 

N~w York Herald Tribune, Tue sday~ May 2, 1961. 



President John F. Kennedy 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President; 

June 6, 1961 

I take the liberty of transmitting to you in the enclosed memorandum 
the names of 56 members of the National Acadenty of Sciences who have signed 
the petition attached to thia letter. 

In connection with the Cuban incident I became deeply disturbed by what 
appeared to be the present attitude of your administration toward : our. obliga
tions under the United Nations Charter. Because what we think about ourselves 
is even more important than what others think about ue, 1 conmunicated on 
May 10, 1961, with the members of eight sections of the National Acad~ of 
Sciences, representing slightly more than half of the membership .of the Academy. 
About one in six of those to whom I wrote reaponded by signing the petition 
which I drafted. 

In evaluating this response, it ~et be born in mind that there is probably 
no group in the population whose membership would be as reluctant to sign a 
petition, than the group of men to whom I addree1ed myself. It would be my guess 
that moat of them have never signed a petition in their life. 

A copy of the commun1C4tion which I sent to my colleagues, and which 
elicited this resporu~e is enclosed. 

Yours respeotfully, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:acb 

Enclosures 



To: The lras1 nc of t e · it d · tos 

G¢0r :e · ,u Dare. ~ 

%2 · .Apes Av ue 
His®Ula~ Montane 

~~ thAyer iq 
Jnive .. sity of U.f~rni 
Buk01ey 4, C.U.fot'ni 

June • 1961 
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Gilbert Dalldorf 
Sloan-Kett(;'!X'ing Institute for 

Cancer Rcsoarch 
145 Boston Post Road 
Rye~ New York 

Max Delbruck 
Kercld1off Laboratories of Biolo[zy 
California Institute of Technology 
Pusadena 4, california 

Leslie Clarence Dunn 
Department of Zoology 
Columbia University 
New York 27, N. Y. 

Michael Heidelberger 
Institute of Microbiology 
Rutgers, IJ.'he State Univ~rsity 
Nev; BrLmawick, Ne\t Jersey 

K~rl Ferdinand Herzfeld 
Department ot Physicn 
Catholic University of America. 
t·Jaehlngton 17, D. C . 

Ernest Ropiequet Hilgard 
D0partment of Psychology 
Stanford Univers:tty 
Stanford, California 

J'ollannss Holtfreter 
Biological Laboratories 
Univeralty of Rochester 
Rochester 3, N. Y. 

Edwin Crat1ford Kemble 
Phys~cs Laboratories 
Harvard University 
Cambridge 38, :t.l!assachusetts 

Charles Kittel 
Deoartment of Physics 
University of California 
Berkeley l.J., Calirornia 

Gerard Peter Kuiper 
Unive~sity of Artzona 
Tucson, Arirzona 

Michael I. Lerner 
Department of Genetics 
Univeraity of CaJ.:tfornia 
Berkel-'.!y 4, Cal1.t'ornla 

Salvador ~ ward Luria 
Departmont of B:tology 
Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology 
Cambridge 39, l'4asaaehusetts 

Maria Goeppert Mayer 
School of Science and Engineering 
University of Californ .a 
La Jolla, CaliCorn1a 

\vill1am Frederick Meggcrs 
2gJ4 Brandywine Street N. W. 
t•!ashint-ton 8, D. C. 

Karl Friederich Meyer 
George Williams Hoor~r Folli~dation 
Univelr•aity of Ca.lifornis Medical 

Canter 
San Franc1sco 22, Ca11ror-n1a 

Alfred Ezra Mirsky 
Roakereller Institute 
New Yor•k 21, N. Y. 

Hermann Jo$eph Muller 
Zoology Department 
Indiar~ University. 
Bloom:tngtonJ I..."'ld 1ana 

Alfred Newton Richards 
Rugby Road 
Bryn r~wr, Pennsylvania 

Osear lU.dd le 
Route 1+ 
Plant City, Florida 

.Alfred Sherwood Romer 
Muaernn of Comparative Zoology 
Harvard College 
OJCford Street 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 
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Bruno B!,;medetto Rosel 
Room c.6- 569 
Department of Physics 
Maasachuaettes I st.:ttut~= of' 'l1eclmology 
C mbridgE. 39, Massachusett 

Karl ;.;~ax 

Department of' Botany 
Josiah l•lillard G~b·os Research 

La bora. tory 
Yale University 
:t<lev,, Haven, Connecticut 

Lconart. Isaac Schiff 
Department of Physics 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

ftlartil1. Sc:hwarP!schild 
Princoton University Obscrvatar"J 
14 .Prospec;t Avenue 
Princeton, New .Jersey 

HarlO"!;f Shapley 
Sharon C:ro.ss Road 
Petorbor<:>, Nev1 Hampshire 

BurrhuG Frederic Skinner 
Memorial Hall 
Harvat>O Un1veraity 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

Tracy Morton Sonneborn 
220 Jordan Hall 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Ind:tana 

Lyman Spitzer, Jr~ 
Pr:tnce ton Un :t vers :1 ty Observa to~J 
lh Pr-ospect Avenue 
Princeton~ New Jersey 

vii 11 iam H.01tfru:'d s te l.n 
Rockefeller Institute 
New York 21~ N. Y* 

Lyman Spitzer, Jr .. 
l?rinc0ton University Observato~J 
14 Prospect Avenue 
h•:i.ncr.Jton,. New Jers€~Y 

\! ill1am Um.v-ard Str;)in 
Rockef'eller Institute 
N w York 21~ N. Y. 

Wilson Stuart Stone 
Oen t.i.cs Poundut:ton 
University of Texas 
Austin 12, Texas 

Edward Lal'lrie T}ttum 
Rockefelle~ Institute 
New York 21~ N. Y. 

Cornolls Eernardus Van Niel 
Hopkins I'4arine Station of 

Stanford Unlvers1ty 
Pacific Orov.J; California 

i?1aurtce Eol!ta Vi:sscher 
Departm~nt of Phys:tology 
Univers1ty of Minneaot 
Mlnneapolis 14, Minnesota 

George \•lald 
The Biological Laboratortes 
Harvard University 
16 Divlnlty Avenue 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

Vlctor Frederick Weis~kopf 
Dep·rtment of Phys:i.os 
~1assachusatts Institute of 

Technology 
Ca.mbr>.ldgo 39, I>iaasachusetts 

Frits Warmolt Went 
Missouri Botanical Garden 
2315 Tower Grove Avenue 
St. Louls 10, Missouri 
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Ro · ey Cook 111 .a s 
V .rus L<: r tory 
tJ 1 vorsity or Calirornia 
Ecrrc ley ' 1 CaJlCorn1a 

B .nj min arrison ·. 111er 
Department of Biology 
JohnG Hopk.lnn Univcrslty 
D:· lt::.·nor ~ 18, Maryland 

Olin Chaddoelc lrJ11 or, 
1 ount 1·1ilson and alodar Obeervato le~ 
813 ~anta Barbara Str et 
P s·:~.dona, Cal11'or · n 

akar Wint~rateiner 
Squib Institute for lcdical Research 
Ne-. Drunewic'{, New JP.raey 

S~wall Or ,en 1 'rigt1t 
De 'artm~~nt of Gonet los 
U'n:tveralty of 'isoons:in 
Msoiuon 6, ~ , sconsl.n 

Frade:rUr · lllinm Boulder 
Division of' th£~ Prwaiot: J. 
UnlT~ersity of Chlcap;o 
Ch'c go 37, Illi ois 
, 

Zachartusen 
ScL.ncos 

••• 
Th .se petlt:tons were s nt t me in respona t n ccmr:nuntc· tlon 
I sent on May lnth to the rrt':!moo-rs 8 out of lli section or the 
National cademy or: Scienc a. As of July 196:J the · tJ rsbip 
o ... these 8 soctiona t'tas 3G6, slightly more than half of the 
total m~mbqr hip o. 615. 

1 tter by Theodore Th~ru.!e Puck, Department of Biophysics, . 
Univ,.,rsj ty f Colorado rledlcal Cet tcr, Der.ver 20, Colorado, 
· ddressed to yGu and sent to m .for trans, tittal is attached 
to ttlie rJt~mor; ndum. 

THE END 
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THE WliJTE I-IO US E 

WA S I!I NG TO N 

Octob e r 18, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Thank you very much for your letter • 

We are, of course, glad that the situation in Brazil has 
stabilize d without civil war and that we can now proceed 
with the Alliance for Progress in that most important 
area. 

Every best wish, 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 3 7, Illinois 

. . 

• 

Sincerely, 

' 

~I 



November 14, 1963 

President John F. Kennedy 
The ~1h1 te House 
1ashington 25, D.C. 

Deru: Mr. Prcsidentr 

It occurred to me that, if d1ey both anted to do s~ the 
American Government and the Soviet Government could avoid 
further incidents connected ~T.lth the right of access of American 
troops to West Berlin, by issuing to the officials t-1ho operate 
on the local leva! instructions of a certain type. 

Thus, the American officials would be instructed to offer 
to have the troops di&~unt from the trucks in order to be · 
counted, and the Russian officials would be instL-ueted to respond 
by saying that this 1;.;ould ~ be necessary. 

One could prepare a detailed list of similar instructions 
on the basis of all previous incidents. In each case the instruc
tion to the American official would be to offer to do -what the 
Russians have previously asked that they do and the instruction 
to the ussian officials t1ould be to respond by saying that this 
would not be necessary. 

I am writing a similar letter to Chairman Khrushchev and if 
I should receive favorable responses to both letters then I would 
transmit to you the text of Ch<airt'!lan Khrushchev's reply an' I 
would transmit to him the text of your reply. Otherw1se, I would 
hold the responses in confidence. 

If your response should be fa~orable, you might deem it, 
however . preferable to contaet Chairman Khrushchev directly 1n 
this matter. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D .. C. 



Nov; her 14, 196 

Pre ident John • ~nnedy 
The ~?bite llouoe 
Washington 2 5 , D.C. 

Dear • Pr s ident: 

I.1J I 1.,. 

It oeeurr d to me thattif they both wanted to do so;the 
American Government an<l the Soviet Government could avoid 
further :b1e1dents connected with the. right o.t· aece:ls of American 
trnops to West Berlin, by issuing to the officials ~1ho operate 
on the loeal l(tval instructions of a certain type. 

thus, tbe American officials t~uld be instructed to offer 
to have the troops dismount from the trucks in ot· r to 6e 
eount.ed , and tl e Russian offieials .-X>Uld be instructed to respon<." 
by say!.ng that thi,g ~Would !!P!:. be ne.ces~ .. 

One could prepare a detailed list of $tmilar instructions 
on cbe basis of all previou.~ incidents.. In e~eh case the instruc ... 
tion to tbe An'lerican o.ffi.cial would ba to &ffer to clo whttt the 
Russians h11ve previo\uJ!y ask•d that they dO 4nu tbe in:at1:ue.tion 
to th~ Russiatl officials would he to respond by saying that this 
would ~ be necessary. 

I mn writing a similar letter to Chairman Khrushchev anu if 
t should reecive favorable responses to both letters eben I would 
transmit to you the text of Chait~ Khrushchev•s reply and I 
would transmit to him the te.·t: f your reply.. Othe1."'Wise, I l<r"'uld · 
hold the respo·nsef.l in confidence. 

If your res.P'lflse should be favorabl~., yott might de-em it:, 
har""'ever1 preferable to c-ontact Chairman lbru$hchev directly 1n 
this mat,t~.r • 

ec. ~ John J:tcN.aught:on 
Ll"Wellyn E .. "l."hompson 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel l)upont Pla~a 
Washington, D. C. 
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President John F . Kennedy 
The White House 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Sir: 

I am taking the liberty of writing to you because I have 

come to believe that if your Administration were to adopt the 

right approach towards the Soviet Union on the issue of general 

disarmament it would meet with a favorable response and that 

progress could then be made towards political settlements as 

well as towards far - reaching disarmament. 

It is my contention that the Soviet Union is very much aware 

of the great benefit which she would derive from general disarma -

ment and that she would be willing to pay a commensurate price for 

obtaining it . 

I t stands to reason that this should be so . The Soviet Union 

spends on defense a much larger fraction of her industrial output 

than America does . Eliminating the cost of armaments would enable 

the Soviet Union not only to put an end to the housing shortage 

in her cities and to solve many other domestic e conomic problems , 

but a l so to extend her inf l uence by giving economic aid t o other 

nations on an unprecedent ed scale . 

Eve r since Amer ica has ringed Russia with bomber bases in the 

post - war period , the average Russian has been keenly aware of the 

dangers of the arms race , much more keenl y , I should s ay, than is 
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thG average American. There is less fear in Russia of economic 

dislocations that might be caused by moving too fast towards dis

armament than there is in America . And above all, the whole con 

cept of general disarmament fits in very well with the set of 

values generally prevailing in the Soviet Union . 

At the s ame time , the leadersh~p of the Soviet Union is, 

of course, aware of the virtually total lack of interest in dis 

armament on the part of Americaj this to my mind explains why the 

Soviet Government ' s attitude towards disarmament negotiations is 

guided more by the public relations aspect rather than the sub 

s tantive aspect of this problem and is no different in this regard 

from the American Government ' s attitude . 

I am convinced , however , that their attitude in this regar d 

would change overnight if it became apparent that America was be 

coming interested in general disarmament . 

America is at present committed to protec t against Rus s ia 

certain territories which a r e located in the geographical proximity 

of Russia . Since , in the case of general disarmament America would 

not be ab l e to l ive up to any such commit ment, gener al disarmament 

would be politica l ly acceptable to America on l y if it is made 

possible to her to liquidate her present commitments -- without 

loss of pres t ige and without seriously endangering t he int erests 

of the other nations involved . 
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Chairman Khrushchev, I know, is very much aware of this. 

Therefore, I am convinced that if it came to serious negotiations 

on the issue of general disarmament and if it became manifestly 

necessary to reach a political settlement in order to permit America 

to liquidate her military commitments, then, under its present 

leadership the Soviet Union would go a long way towards seeking 

an accommodation . According l y , we might be missing an opportunity 

which may not recur if we do not speedily examine what our atti -

tude towards the issue of general disarmament ought to be . 

* * * 
Let me say, at this point , that I, personally , am not a dis

armament enthusiast. Four years ago I dissented from the proc l ama -

tion i ssued by the First Pugwash Conference , because it said that 

the conclus ion of a treat y pr oviding for the cessation of bomb t ests 

woul d be a good first step towards disarmament. I did no t t hink 

at that time that it would be a good fir st step , nor did I ever 

believe that r eal progress could be made towards disarmament as 

long a s people thought of this problem in terms of what would be 

a g ood firs t step . 

I n the past eight months I made it my business to examine the 

ma in i ssues involved in general disarmament . 

The difficulties of the problem of inspection appear to be 

almost insurmountable to mo st people in America be cause this prob-

lem is approached in the wrong way . Further, people in America 
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find it difficult to see how it may be possible to secure the 

peace in a generally disarmed world, because a generally dis

armed world is wholly unprecedented and the securing of peace 

in such a world would require the adoption of unprecedented methods . 

In the enclosed memorandum "On Disarmament", I am trying to 

indicate what I believe to be a constructive approach to both of 

these problems . While I cannot give a blueprint spelling out in 

detail adequate solutions for all problems involved, I believe 

that I am now in a position to appraise the difficulties presented 

by these problems . I believe that all these problems could be 

solved, that it would be possible to abolish war through general 

disarmament and that general disarmament ought to be acceptable 

to knerica, provided that the Russians, as well as the other nations 

involved , would accept what may be reasonably demanded from them 

on this score. 

I should add at this point , however, that this conclusion is 

largely based on my own appraisal of the motivations of the Russians . 

I n order to find out whether general disarmament could be 

brought about in the near future , it is necessary to determine the 

answer to three questions : 

( l) I n what sense and to what extent could peace be secured 

in a generally disarmed world, assuming that Russia, as we l l as 

other nations , would accept what may be reasonab l y demanded from 

them? 
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I believe that those who act as consultants or advisors 

to your Administration on the issue of disarn1ament could reach a 

consensus on this issue , provided that there would be adopted some 

suitable procedures that would enable them ully to utilize their 

capabilities. I might take the liberty to indicate , on some other 

occasion, how t his might be accomplished . 

( 2 ) I n the light of the answer to the above question and 

assuming that the Russians would accept what may be reasonably 

demanded from them, ought the United States then accept general 

disarmament? 

It is a foregone conclusion that those of your advisors who 

differ in their appraisal of the motivations of the Russians, 

will disagree on the answer to this question . 

To take an extreme case , those who see a close resemblance 

between the Soviet Union , under its present leadership , and Germany 

under Hit ler will inevitably be forced to conclude that America 

ought not to accept genera l disa r mament , even if the Soviet Union 

were to a ccept ever ything that may be reasonably demanded from her . 

I believe that in or der to gain real insight into Russian 

motivations, a man would have to view Russia ' s international be 

havior since Stalin ' s death in much the s ame way as a futur e his 

torian would view i t in retrospect (and comparatively few men are 

able to do this). Also he would have to have close pe rsonal 
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contact with Russians, on a variety of levels and in circumstances 

where he can freely engage in private conversations . 

Many of those who were born and raised in America are tem

peramentally incapable of understanding the Russians . Among the 

Americans who stayed in Moscow over an extended period of time, 

those who were there as off idals of the U. S . Government were 

barred f rom the kind of intimate personal contacts which one needs 

in order to be able to absorb the prevailing set of values . Govern

ment officials who represent America in negotiations with the Soviet 

Union may gain some impressions on how the Russians think and feel, 

but the environment of negotiations is not suitable for gaining a 

sufficiently deep insight into Russian motivations . 

Clearly, in the end , the decision whether America ought to 

accept general disarmament ( if Russia were to accept what may be 

reasonably demanded from her) will have to be made by yourself and 

will have to be based on your own appraisal of Russian motivations . 

It will not be easy for you to attain the insig ht which you would 

need to possess in order to reach t he right decision, and it would 

be tragic if you were t o reach the wrong decision . 

( 3) I f ~ou should decide that general disarmament ought to 

be acceptable t o America , provided t hat Russia (as well as the 
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other nations involved) would accept what may be reasonably de

manded from them, then there would arise the question whe t her 

t hese nations would , in fact, accept what may be reasonably de-

manded from them. This, of course, would have to be determined 

through government al negotiations . 

* * * 

I take the liberty to propose to arrange fo r a study, con

ducted on a non-governmental leve l by a small group nf Americans 

and Russians. Among the American participant s, of pe rhaps twelve 

men, t here ought t o be a t least five who a r e at the pr esent serving 

as consultants to your Administration, on a part - time basis. 

This mixed American-Russian group would explore both t he 

means through whic h peace could be secured in a gene rally dis a r med 

world and the means through which the nations could convince each 

other that there may be no secre t violations of the disarmament 

agreement occurring on their territory. 

It would be the objective of this group to prepare a working 

paper in which these issues are clarifie d . It would not be the 

task of this group to come up with r e commendations of ho w the 

various problems ought to be solved, but rather the group would 
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l i st a varie t y of di c r ent measure s., analy ze each measure., and 

clar i f y i ts poss ib l e advant age s and pitfal l s. 

I n orde r to do t helr j ob wel l., t hey woul d have to s pend some 

time in Washington and some time in rl!oscow and to have contact with 

the American Government and the Soviet Government at all levels . 

They would have to listen to object i ons that may be raised in 

governmental circles both in Washington and in Moscow., with respect 

to any of the measures that the group may have under consideration. 

Such a study would haye to be conducted on a full -t ime.,crash, 

basis and would have to extend over a period of several months . If 

time and circumstances perrnit the group conducting the study would 

also listen to the views expressed by other governments., including 

the government of the Peoples 1 Republic of China . 

The resulting working paper could provide the American Govern

ment) as well as the Soviet Government., with insight into the 

problems involved which t hey do not now possess . Moreover ) the 

various measures discussed in such a wo r king paper would be free 

f r om the stigma of being labeled eit her as a Russian proposal or 

as an Nnerican proposal . 

I n addition ., this study could fulfill another very important 

fun ction . The American participants in this study would have an 

opportunity to gain insight into Russian mo t ivations . The oppor

tunities provided in this respect could far exceed those that any 
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official of the United States Government had in recent years . 

Therefore , if the American participants include consultants or 

advisors to your Administration, in whose judgment you have con-

fidence, then through their participation in the study you , yourself , 

could gain a deeper insight into Russian motivations than you might 

otherwise be able to procure . 

I be l ieve that the Soviet Government would we lcome the setting 

up of such a study and that the Russian partic ipants in the study 

would be selected to match the American participants in knowledge , 

ability and the confidence which they enjoy on the part of their 

government. 

Should the setting up of such a study meet with your appr oval , 

then I should greatly appreciate an opportunit y to discuss with 

someone designated by you who the ~nerican participants might be , 

as well as other details . 

Respectfully, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel DuPont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. 



Pr~s1dent John F. Kennedy 
The White House 
Wa hlngton 25~ D. c. 

Sir; 

I am taking tne liberty of Wl;it1ng to you because I have 

come to believe that if your Administration were to adopt the 

right appr a.ch towards the Soviet Union on the isstte of general 

disarr.~nt it would meet with a favorable response and that 

progt"ass could then be ma(ie towards political settlements as 

well as towards far·r~aching disarmament~ 

It is my contention that the Soviet Union 1s vecy much aware 

or the great benefit which she would derive .from general disarms. ... 

ment and th.at she would be willing to pay a commensurate price for 

obtaining it. 

It stands to reason that this should be so. The Soviet Union 

spends on defense a much larger fraction of h•sr industrial output 

tha."l America does. Eliminating the cast of armaments would enable 

the Soviet Union not only to put an end to the housing shortage 

ln her e:tties and to solve many other domestic economic problem , 

but also to 'extend her influence by giving eeonomic ald to other 

nations on an unprecedented seale. 

Ever slnee Ameriea has ringed Russia \·lfi th bomber bas-es in the 

post ... war period, the averua;e Russian has been keenly a\'la.re of the 

da11gers of the al:'l'nS race, much more lceenly 1 I should say, than is 
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tho average American. There is less rear in Rus 1a of' eonom:l.c 

dislocations th t might be caU&ed by moving toe) fast towards di ... 

armament than there is in America. And above all, tb.e ~'lhole con ... 

cept of general disarmament flts in vory well with th set of 

valuus generally prevailing in the Soviet Union. 

At the same t~c, the lea~er h~p of the Soviet Union ia, 

of courae, aware of the v1~tually total laok of interoat in die-

armament en the part of America; this to tny mind explains ~~hy the 

Soviet Gov~r.nment "tJ attitude tot-larda d1&a.rmalnent negotiations is 

guided mare by the public rfDlat1ons aspeet rather than the sub

stantive aspect o.f this problem and is no d:U'ferent in this regard 

from the American Goverr~nt•s attit~de. 

l au1 comv1need., ho~rever, that thetr attitude :1n this regard 

would chi!nge overnight if it became apparent that 1\'rner:tea \'ms be-

coming interested :1.n gen·s:ral diaar:tk'\rnent. 

Jt AmeP:tea is at presot.t eommi tted to protect against Russi 

certain ter:ritoriee which are leeated il'l the g&og~aphiaal proximity 

of Ruasia. Since, in the ease or general disarmament America would 

not b0 able to live up to any such aomm1tment 1 general disarmament 

would be politically acceptable to America onJ.y if it is made 

possible to her to liquidate her praaent commitments -- without 

los~ of . Ere,tige and :without acri.ouslz endapgerg the .1n~erest_ 

ot the othe~ nations involved. y 
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Chairman Khrushchev, l know~ is very muah a1are of thi • 

There£ore. I am convinced tnat if it came to s r1ous n gotiation 

on the :te uc of' general odisarmam nt and if it became manifestly 

neeesaar.y to reach a polit oal settlament in order to permit America 

to l:i.quidate her military commitments~" thenJ under its pre nt 

leade~ship the Sovieb Union would go a long way towards seeking 

an a.ceommodat1on.. Accoro.1ngly, 't'le might be mi sing an opportunity 

wh1.eh may not reeur if we de not speedily examine what our atti-

tude toward the issue cd' ~eneral disa~ment ought to be • 
• • * 

Let me say, at this point, that l, personally~ am not a di..s-

a.rmament enthus1attt. Four years ago I dissented from the proclama• 

the conclusion of' a treaty providing ror t .ha c-easation of bc;mb t sts 

would be a good .first step towards disarmament. I did not think 

at that time that it 'iOU1d be a good .f:i.rst step., no.r did I ever 

believe that real progreaa 4ould oo made towa.rdB disat~nt as 

long as peOJ)le thought of this problezn in terms of what \'Tould ba 

a good first ste·p. 

In the past eight month& I made it my buaine s to examine the 

main. is u.es involved in general disarmament. 

The difficulties ot tt~ problem ot 1nopeotion appear to ba 

almost insurmountable te most people in Atruarica because this prob-

lem is approach d in the wrong way. Furtn-er1 people in America 
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find 1t d fficult to ae hot it may be po ibl to secure the 

p ace in generally disarmed ~orld. becau e generally dis-

rrned :Torld 1 trholly unpretcedented and the curing of pea.ao 

in uch · world would require the adoption or unprecedented methode. 

In the encloaed memorandum "On DiSarmament 11
1 I am trying to 

indic e what I believe to be a constructive approach to both of 

the e problems. While I c nnot give a blueprint spelling out in 

d t 11 adequate solutions for all problems involved, I bolicve 

that I am. now in a position to ppraise the dit'ficulties presented 

by these problems. I lieve that all these problems could be 

solved~ that it would be possible to abolish war thr~ugh general 

disarmament and that general disarmament ought t be acceptable 

to .t\.-•neriea, provided that the Russi ns, as well as the other nationa 

involved, 't~ould accept what may be reasonably demanded from them 

on this cot .. e. 

I should dd at this point, however, that this conclusion ls 

largely based on my own appraisal o£ the motivations of the Rusalans. 

In order to find out whether g neral disarmament could be 

brought bout 1n the near future, it is necessary to determine the 

answer to three question : 

(1) In what sense and to what extant could peace be secured 

in a generally disarmed world, asa~~ing that Russ~a# as well as 

other nations, would accept what may be re·son bly demanded fro 

them? 
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I believe that those who act as consultants or advisors 

to your Administration on the issue of disarmament could reach a 

consensus on this issue~ provided that there would be adopted some 

suitable procedures that would enable them fully to utilize their 

capabilities. I might take the liberty to indicate, on some other 

occasion, how~his might be accomplished. 

(2) In the light of the answer to the above question and 

assuming that the Russians would accept what may be reasonably 

demanded from them, ought the United States then accept general 

disarmament? 

It is a foregone c0nclusion that those of your advisors Nho 

differ in their appraisal of the motivations of the Russians, will 

disagree on the answer to this question. 

To take an extreme case 1 those who see a close resemblance 

between the Soviet Union, under its present leadership, and Germany 
b,;'-f~ 

under Hitler weuld inevitably be forced to cenclude that America 

ought not to accept general disarmament, even if the Soviet Union 

were to accept everything that may be reasonably demanded from her. 

I believe that in order to gain real insight into Russian 

motivations_, a man would have to view Russia's international be-

havior since Stalin's death in much the same way as a future his,-

torian would view it;in retrospect (and comparatively few men are 

able to do thie). Also he would have to have close personal 
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contuot : 1th Russians; n a v riety of lev le and 1n circ~~stance 

..,., er h can freely ng go in private conversati 

ny or th se who wore born and r i ed 1n ~~ r1c re tempera-

ment lly lncapr• bla of understanding tho Russian • · mong the Amer• 

ic ns who at yod in ~oscow over an extended p ri d or time, those 

who t-lero ther a officials of the U .. s .. Government ~~ere barred fro 

the kind of intim te per onal contacts which on needs in order 

to be able to absorb the prt:lvailing et of values. Gov mment 

off1elals ·~10 represent . rica 1n negotiations with th Soviet 

Union may gain som impressions on how the Rus ian think and feel, 

but tle ~nvironment of neg~tiations ia not suitabl~ for gain1r~ 

sufficiently d ep insight into Russian lUOtivat1on • 

Cle~rly, in the end~ the dec1 ion whether erica ought to 

cccpt general d1sa~\ent (if Russia were to ccept what may b 

reasonably denw.nded t•rom her) \1111 have to be mad nd 

will have to be based on your own apprai l or Russian motivations. 

It will not be easy for you to ttain the insight which you would 

~ need to possess in. order to reach th right dec1sion 1 and it would 

be tragic if you were to · eh the \·ll"'ng decision. 

It would be t 
_,..., 

""des1I'able to 

could gain a d insight into the mot1v ions of tho Rus ians. 

They 1n r could then assist yo':):- aining a d eper inSight al o. 
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(3) If you should decide that general disarmament ought to 

be acceptable to America, provided that Russia (as well as the 

other nations involved) would accept what may be reasonably demanded 

from them, then there would arise the question whether these nations 

would, in fact, acoept what may be reasonably demanded from them. 

This, of course, would have to be determined through governmental 

negotiations. 

* * * 
I take the liberty to propose to arrange at tfiie Jmrotur~ 

for a study,conducted on a non-governmental level by a small group 

of Americana and Russians. Among the American participants, of 

perhaps twelve men~ there otight to be at least five who are at the 

present serving as consultants to your Administration, on a part• 

time basis. 

This mixed American-Russian group would explor>e both the means 

through wh~ch peace could be secured in a generally disarmed world 

and the means through t.'lhich the nations could convince eaah other 

that there may be no secret violations of the disarmament agreement 

occurring on their territo~;. 

It would be the objective of this group to prepare a working 

pa.per in which these issues at'@ clarified. It would not be the 

t~sk of this group to come up with recommendati0ns of how the 

various problems _oqght to be solved, but rather the group would 
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list ( var~cty r analyze e cr 

clar 1y ts D ss~ble advant ges and pitfall s. 

I n order to do t e l r job \<tell~ 1;hey \·Wuld have to spe nd ":t 

t i: e in 1aah1ngton nd so time in Moscow and to h ve contact 11th 

the .mcrican Government and th Soviet Government at 11 levels. 

Thy would have to 11 t n to object i ons that .ay ~ raised in 

gov rmnental circl o both 1!1 Hashington and in ·!oscou, with respect 

to al!Y of the measures th. t the group may have und r consideration. 

Such a study woulc have to be conducted on a full-time1crash; 

basis and ~ould hav~ to extend over a period or several months. If 

time - nd circumstances perm:tt the g:r>oup conduct i ng the ..,tudy \·rould 

also li ten t the view cxpro sed by other governments, including 

the government of the P oples' Republic o. China. 

Th r-esulting working paper could provide the Americ~n Govern .. 

ment, aa ·;ell as the Soviet Government~ with insight 1 te the 

problems lnvol red wh:tch they do not now pos ess. Moz"eover, the 

various measures discussed 1n sueh a ~orking pap r would be free 

from the stigma of b ing l beled either s a Russian pvoposal or 

as an ,m~rican proposal. 

In addition, this study could fulfill another vory import·nt 

function. Tho ~ner1can participants in this study would have an 

opportunity to gain insight into Russian motivations. The oppor

tunities provided in this respect could far xeeed those that any 
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of'f ci 1 of th United St-tes Oovornment had in recent ye rs. 

Thetafor· , if the A 1.eriean participants inelude coruHlltants or 

advisors to your Admilistration, in whose Ju~aant you have con-

f1d nee, then through thel1.~ participation in th~ study you, yourselr, 

could gain a d.eepet'" insight lnto Russian motivations than you might 

othorwi~ be able to procure. 

I believe tlutt th · Soviet Government would welcome the setting 

up o·f such a atudy and that the Russian part:l.ci.pante in the study 

would be uelected to match the American partie1pante in knowlede;e, 

abil1.ty ar1d the confidence t..rhlch they enjoy on the part of their 

government. 

Should the setting up of uch a study meet with your app~oval, 

th n I ~hould greatly appr0ciate an opportunity to discuss with 

S6meon:e de6ignated by you who the American participants might be, 

as t.rell as other" details. 

Respoctrully, 

Leo. Szilard 
Hotel DuPont. Plaz""' 
Waah1r~ton 6 1 D .. -c. 
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